Abbotsford Community Garden
DeLair Road, Abbotsford
Late July 2014

Hello Fellow Gardeners!
We’re about half way through the growing
season and everything is looking lush and
vibrant. It’s taken some hard work and dedication to get our plots to this stage but its
been worth it.
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Important Reminder
If you are the last person to leave the
garden, regardless of the time of day,
please lock the greenhouse and gate.
This is extremely important, especially
with the increased number of thefts.
Replacement of stolen items cost you
money.

There were two instances between July
14th and 18th when the gate was left
open overnight. There are no excuses for
this!

E-mail: administrator@abbotsfordcommunitygarden.com

Community Areas and Leads
Each community area has a lead person who manages an area. Please help them out whenever
you can. These areas are open to all gardeners in lieu of your work-in-kind hours.
Squash, Linda and Gilbert Wilson
The squash garden is coming into full
production. To help you identify what is what,
Linda and Gilbert created the 2014 Community
Squash Guide. If you didn’t receive it in your
e-mail, check out the resources tab on our
website.

Raspberry Patch, Elaine Garry
It seems that we all like the raspberries and
Elaine mentioned the bushes should produce
a lot next year as well. There are a few
varieties in the row including Tulameen and
one Everbearing plant so peek around and
you may find a delicious treat.

Herb Garden, Terry Rempel
There’s a lot of matured oregano, some
thyme, savory, lavender, and more. Any
suggestions for different types of herbs?

The row needs occasional weeding and water
when the weather is dry. If you know the
difference between a blackberry shoot and a
raspberry shoot, you can pull the blackberry
shoots as they grow.

Strawberries, Janet Rubb
The strawberries are hidden behind the pump
house. We don’t have irrigation in this area so
hand watering is required.

Rhubarb Patch, Russell Williams
I’m pretty sure the rhubarb is done for the
year but it will return early next spring. You
can still help by keeping the area weed-free.

Orchard, Trevor Taylor
We have some young blueberry, grape, and
fig trees as well as a few varieties of apples.
The leaves of the pear tree are diseased but
so far, the fruit doesn’t seem to be impacted.
The area needs light weeding around the
base of the trees and deep watering once a
week during the summer months. Also, pick
up and dispose of fallen fruits.

A good gardener always starts as a good weeder.
- Amos Pettingill

Community Areas and Leads (continued)
Please only harvest enough to provide yourself with one meal.
Leave some so everyone can enjoy these areas.
Potatoes, Bob Burkinshaw
The potato patch has done very well with
volunteer work this year. However, there is
always something to do like pull weeds and
watering. If the soil is dry more than an inch
or two below the surface, then please water
deeply.
Potatoes can be harvested as the plants die
back but leaving them in the ground after
Die-back strengthens the skin. Patience is a
virtue!
Food Bank Donations, Lois MacKenzie
Lois volunteered again this year to take donations to the Food Bank on Tuesday and
Thursday mornings. Please place your contributions in the plastic bin. The Food Bank really
appreciates your contributions.

Corn, Jeremy Hoos
The corn may not be ready for a while yet but
you can help Jeremy with weeding and watering. This will be an on-going need for the next
few weeks so please do not forget this area.

Weeding just one row and between the plants
could contribute ½ hour to your work-in-kind
hours.

Please
weed
me!!

Greenhouse, Geoff Hughes-Games
The greenhouse was looking pretty good last
week. Keep up with the sweeping and washroom clean-up. Other duties include organizing
and cleaning the tools and wheelbarrows; and,
our desktop full of notes and helpful handouts.
Misc. Areas: There are some miscellaneous areas that have no lead but still require maintenance.
These include the large pots behind the compost and the beds in front of the greenhouse. And of
course, there is the general mowing and weed maintenance around the plots. We would also like
to take this opportunity to thank the gardeners who help maintain our equipment. This is a special
skill that many of us do not have—so thank you!!

Work-In-Kind Hours
Still confused on how to get your 6 hours
of community work completed?
Check the whiteboard in the greenhouse for a list of tasks that need attention. A check mark beside the task
means someone already did the work.
Common tasks include weeding, watering, and cleaning in the community
areas.
Incompletion can lead to you losing
your plot.

You can also refer to
the volunteer manual
(red binder) located
in the greenhouse. It
provides guidance on
the community areas,
work-in-kind, and
more!
Remember to record
your hours on your
plot card.

3 hours should have been completed by June 30. The remaining 3 hours should be completed by
the end of September. You must have all 6 hours before you can re-register your plot.

Why try to explain miracles to your kids when you can just
have them plant a garden. - Robert Brault

Efficient Watering Techniques
There is a lot of information on the internet about watering your garden. What is right and
what is wrong? Here’s what we’ve found out:
1.

Water slowly (keep the pressure low) so it can be absorbed by the soil. Most
plots in the garden are a Buckerfield silty clay loam from 0 to 17 cm, underlain by a silty
clay from 17 to 50 cm. This means a low infiltration rate but a greater ability of the soil to
hold water and nutrients compared to a sandy-textured soil.

2.

Water evenly and regularly. Allow the upper couple of inches of the soil to dry out.
This can prevent bolting and diseases such as blossom-end rot. Once a week is a general
recommendation to encourage deeper root growth which will also reduce plant stress.
Less often in spring and fall.

3.

Water deep enough to cover the root zone. Too frequent and light waterings only
wet the surface encouraging roots to grow upwards in search of moisture. See the example root depths below.

4.

Direct water to the soil as plants extract nutrients from water through the
roots. Hold the hose close to or at ground level. The plant leaves and air do not need to
be watered. Overhead watering actually encourages diseases such as blight, can cause
some plants to split, and wastes water!

5.

Water in the early morning. Irrigating in the afternoon or evening increases fungal
disease and brings the out the slugs that love dark, damp conditions.

6.

Add organic matter to the soil or place mulch around the base of the plants.
Either of these can an improve water infiltration and the ability of the soil to hold water.
Example of root depths for some common crops at maturity:
Shallow rooted crops
(0.45 meters):

Cabbages, cucumbers, lettuce, onions, and turnips.

Medium rooted crops
(0.6 meters)

Beans, beets, blueberries, broccoli, carrots, peas,
potatoes, spinach, tomatoes, and tree fruits (3 x 10 ft.).

Medium-deep rooted crops
(0.9 meters)

Corn, Brussel sprouts, peppers, squash, and tree fruits
(6 x 12 ft.).

Deep rooted crop
(1.2 meters)

Asparagus, grapes, raspberries, and tree fruits (12 x 18
ft.).

2014 Board of Directors Write-Ups
Lolita Aumuller, President

This is Lolita’s third year at the garden. She is an agronomist (plant
and soil science) and loves the science behind how things grow. You
may see her experimenting with different ways to organically
fertilize her plants! Lolita volunteered for her position as she knew
some help was needed.

Geoff Hughes-Games, Vice-President

Geoff has gardened and worked in agriculture his entire life beginning
in his family’s Okanagan garden before he started walking. Trained as
a soil scientist, he specializes in soil management and teaches an
advanced master gardens soil course. Geoff has held many executive
positions in various professional and non-profit associations. Along
with his wife Sue, he has worked plot 57 at the ACG for three years.

Stan Tam, CGA—Treasurer

Stan joined the garden in 2013 and was impressed with the
organization and help from fellow gardeners. Given his background in
finance and accounting (he’s a certified general accountant), Stan is a
very effective in his position and believes this is the most effective
way to contribute to the community garden.

Elaine Garry - Secretary

Elaine and her husband Elliott joined the garden three years ago.
Gardening is one of her hobbies and this year, her daughter and
granddaughters are helping. She volunteered to help with some of the
secretarial duties. As a Dispatcher at the Abbotsford School District ,
she spends most of her day in front of a computer, so hopefully those
skills will benefit our group!

The master of the garden is the one who waters it, trims the branches, plants the
seeds, and pulls the weeds. If you merely stroll through the garden, you are but
an acolyte. - Vera Nazarian

Shirley Tam, Registrar

Shirley and her husband Stan first became interested in the ACG when
they garden-sat for some friends. They finally managed to secure their
own plot late last year when they learned of some abandoned plots.
Shirley would like to come up with strategies to make sure that
unclaimed plots are not wasted. “I love the whole concept of organic
gardening and sharing the responsibilities and benefits of a community
garden.”

Susan Seguire, Registrar

Sue began gardening with her father in eastern Canada, which may have
led to her formal training in earth science and chemistry. Since meeting
Geoff she has had a passion for gardening including some guerilla
gardening in Vancouver. In addition she brings to the garden executive
many years of organizational experience – school PAC and non-profit
society board.

Debi Sand, Volunteer Coordinator

Debi has been involved with the ACG for four years. She brings some
great organizational skills having worked in administrative positions for
over 30 years in addition to positions held on numerous boards and
committees. “ I think our garden is a great opportunity to teach our
children about plants. It’s also a great social network and an important
resource for people who aren’t able to have a garden where they live.”

Alison Speirs, Volunteer Coordinator

Alison has been a member of the ACG since 2008. She likes to grow
plants that require full sun and to try out new things each season. Alison
was volunteered for this position (see what happens when you don’t attend the annual general meetings!) but still does a great job. For her,
the garden is important because it gives people who are not otherwise
able to grow veggies and flowers at home, the opportunity to get their
hands dirty.

Kate Jordan, Meeting Minutes

Kate arrived in Abbotsford last year and helped her daughter’s family in
their plot. This year she has her own. Although she claims to bring no
particular expertise in gardening, she loves growing things and feels that
retirement allows her to indulge. Kate volunteered because “we are a
community....which means that we all pitch in to help. Also I am reasonably good at taking minutes.”

Murdena Basok, Social Events Coordinator

Murdena joined ACG in it’s second season. As the office manager of the
Dept. of Agriculture’s Plant and Animal Health Branch, she is another one
of our organizers. She claims to have no expertise but lots of passion.
Murdena also enjoys growing new or different types of vegetables and is
appreciative of the space and sun in our gardens that she doesn’t have at
home. In addition, it’s a great place to visit with fellow gardeners and talk
about soil and plants.

Elsie Friesen, Educational Coordinator

This is Elsie’s sixth year at the garden and she still manages with a fence
of marigolds. As a food safety specialist armed with a Masters in
Education and farm experience from Saskatchewan, she feels at home at
the garden and with arranging our Garden Talks. “Gardening requires
skills which are best learned by doing. No computer game, shopping, or
TV food reality show can bring the same tasty results that growing your
own food does!”

Karen Bush, Web Master

Although Karen doesn’t formally sit on the Board, she still manages the
ACG website. She’s a graphic designer and publications coordinator so it’s
a good fit for her. Karen believes in the importance of sustainable living
and organic gardening and shares this vision (and harvest) with her
granddaughters. “I’m also convinced that we need to make sure children
experience the sense of wonder we all have when we harvest and taste
this food we grew ourselves.”

Plants want to grow; they are on your side as long as you are
reasonably sensible. - Anne Wareham

Reminders, Announcements, & What’s Growing
Garden Talk and Newsletter Topics
Do you have topic ideas for the garden talks
and newsletters? Please send us an
e-mail or leave a note in the suggestion box
in the greenhouse. Topics currently being
considered include How to prepare your plot
for winter and Companion planting.
What is the best time, day, and month(s) for
the garden talks? Do you prefer a weekday
evening or a Saturday morning?
Pest Management Garden Talk
On July 10th, Tracy Hueppelsheuser
provided us with an informative talk and lots
of photos about those nasty pests and some
beneficial ones as well. We’ll have the
presentation on our website as soon as
possible.
Parking
Please use the parking lot, except when
loading/unloading or if you have physical
limitations. Thank you to the majority of
gardeners who are complying.

X
Parking lot

